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This book, a revision of Scandinavian Christmas, out of print for over a decade, features
Christmas scenes from Washington to Pennsylvania. Essays and stories by Scandinavian
writers about Christmas are included. There are stories by Selma Lagerloff, facts about St. Lucia
traditions for Swedish Americans, and information about Norwegian and Danish customs.
Norwegian immigrant Elizabeth Koren s beautiful essay about Christmas is included.
Photographs show St. Lucia arriving in a replica of a Viking boat at Poulsbo, Washington;
Christmas customs at Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum in Decorah, Iowa; the
Swedisah American Historical Museum in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; the Danish Windmill, Elk
Horn, Iowa; the Swedish-American Museum, Chicago; and the St. Olaf Christmas choirs and
orchestra, Northfield, Minnesota. Recipes feature all five Scandinavian countries: Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, Iceland, and Finland from American contributors. They include beverages,
appetizers, vegetables, side dishes, breads, soups, main dishes, and desserts.

About the AuthorGertrude Chandler Warner grew up in Putnam, Connecticut. She wrote The
Boxcar Children because she had always dreamed about what it would be like to live in a
caboose or a freight car―just as the Aldens do. When readers asked for more adventures,
Warner wrote more books―a total of nineteen in all. After her death, other authors have
continued to write stories about Henry, Jessie, Violet, and Benny Alden, and today the Boxcar
Children series has more than one hundred books.--This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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Scandinavian ChristmasChristmas Ornament, St. Olaf College, Northfield, MinnesotaStories
and Essays byPaul B. Du Chaillu, Inkeri Väänänen-Jensen, Kay Atkinson, Dr. Marion Nelson,
Elisabeth Koren, Birgitte Christianson, Julie Jensen McDonald,Helen Elizabeth Blanck, A.R.
Holmberg, Julie Ingebretsen, Selma Lagerlöf, and Whitney PopeCompiled by Joan Liffring-Zug
Bourret and Whitney PopeCover Captions and CreditsFront cover: Sami Santa carving by
Harley Refsal.Santa Claus in Sami CountryPeople generally agree that Santa lives in
Scandinavia’s far north, but we don’t often hear much about his neighbors. Many of his
neighbors are Samis, the indigenous people of the north, formerly referred to as Lapps. His
closest neighbors happen to be a family of highly skilled handcrafters, working in textiles,
reindeer hide, and antler. So to brighten up his outfit, Claus (sometimes also referred to as
Nickolaus) purchased some of that delightful handwork, which he is proudly sporting here. Note:
(Information from the book, Whittling Little Folk, by Harley Refsal, Fox Chapel Publishing, East
Petersburg, Pennsylvania, 2011) Photo by Julie StromInside front cover: Members of the St. Olaf
Orchestra, five of the college’s choirs, andChristopher Aspaas, conductor, St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minnesota.Photo courtesy St. Olaf CollegeBack cover: Danish Windmill, Elk Horn,
Iowa. Photograph by Mike RiggsRing cake. Photo courtesy O & H Danish Bakery, Racine,
WisconsinRosettes. Photo courtesy Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, Decorah,
IowaInside back cover: St. Lucia celebration, American Swedish Historical Society, Philadelphia,
PennsylvaniaContributors: Charles Langton, Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum,
Decorah, Iowa; Laura Kath, Solvang Convention Bureau, Solvang, California; Joanne Graves,
Poulsbo Sons of Norway, Poulsbo, Washington; Jenn Stromberg, The American Swedish
Institute, Minneapolis; Karin Moen Abercrombie, Swedish American Museum, Chicago; Caroline
S. Rossy, American Swedish Historical Museum, Philadelphia; Kari VanDerVeen, St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minnesota; and Norma Lindeen, Swedish Heritage Society, The Swedish
American Museum, Swedesburg, Iowa.Editors: Joan Liffring-Zug Bourret, Melinda Bradnan,
Miriam Canter, Esther Feske, John Johnson, Whitney Pope, Deb Schense, Mary Sharp, and
David WrightIllustrators: Helen Blanck and Diane Heusinkveld, both of Swedish descentGraphic
Design: M.A. Cook DesignEditor’s note: Julfest, Julefest, lutefisk, ludfisk, and lutfisk differ in
spelling depending on country of origin.© Scandinavian Christmas, 1985© Scandinavian
Christmas, 2011, revised and expandedFor a complete catalog of all Penfield Books titles
visit:ContentsCelebrating the SeasonUnique Yule Log FestivalThe NisseExcerpt from Land of
the Midnight SunChristmas in Virginia, MinnesotaChristmas Season in Finland’s Old TurkuThe
Mystic Dance of the Garden GnomesChristmas Traditions in NorwayThe Julebukk
TraditionChristmas in a New LandOur Danish-American ChristmasBlending Christmas
CustomsSt Lucia and the Star BoysSwedish Traditions in AmericaSwedish-American Christmas
MemoriesChristmas Long AgoThe Legend of the Christmas RoseA Christmas GuestFood for
Christmas Scandinavian StyleO & H Danish Bakery KringlesScandinavian-American Christmas
Eve MenusBeverages and AppetizersVegetables and Side DishesBreadsSoups and Main
DishesDessertsScandinavian Folk Art design



Cover Captions and CreditsFront cover: Sami Santa carving by Harley Refsal.Santa Claus in
Sami CountryPeople generally agree that Santa lives in Scandinavia’s far north, but we don’t
often hear much about his neighbors. Many of his neighbors are Samis, the indigenous people
of the north, formerly referred to as Lapps. His closest neighbors happen to be a family of highly
skilled handcrafters, working in textiles, reindeer hide, and antler. So to brighten up his outfit,
Claus (sometimes also referred to as Nickolaus) purchased some of that delightful handwork,
which he is proudly sporting here. Note: (Information from the book, Whittling Little Folk, by
Harley Refsal, Fox Chapel Publishing, East Petersburg, Pennsylvania, 2011) Photo by Julie
StromInside front cover: Members of the St. Olaf Orchestra, five of the college’s choirs,
andChristopher Aspaas, conductor, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota.Photo courtesy St.
Olaf CollegeBack cover: Danish Windmill, Elk Horn, Iowa. Photograph by Mike RiggsRing cake.
Photo courtesy O & H Danish Bakery, Racine, WisconsinRosettes. Photo courtesy Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum, Decorah, IowaInside back cover: St. Lucia celebration,
American Swedish Historical Society, Philadelphia, PennsylvaniaContributors: Charles Langton,
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, Decorah, Iowa; Laura Kath, Solvang Convention
Bureau, Solvang, California; Joanne Graves, Poulsbo Sons of Norway, Poulsbo, Washington;
Jenn Stromberg, The American Swedish Institute, Minneapolis; Karin Moen Abercrombie,
Swedish American Museum, Chicago; Caroline S. Rossy, American Swedish Historical
Museum, Philadelphia; Kari VanDerVeen, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota; and Norma
Lindeen, Swedish Heritage Society, The Swedish American Museum, Swedesburg,
Iowa.Editors: Joan Liffring-Zug Bourret, Melinda Bradnan, Miriam Canter, Esther Feske, John
Johnson, Whitney Pope, Deb Schense, Mary Sharp, and David WrightIllustrators: Helen Blanck
and Diane Heusinkveld, both of Swedish descentGraphic Design: M.A. Cook DesignEditor’s
note: Julfest, Julefest, lutefisk, ludfisk, and lutfisk differ in spelling depending on country of
origin.© Scandinavian Christmas, 1985© Scandinavian Christmas, 2011, revised and
expandedFor a complete catalog of all Penfield Books titles visit:ContentsCelebrating the
SeasonUnique Yule Log FestivalThe NisseExcerpt from Land of the Midnight SunChristmas in
Virginia, MinnesotaChristmas Season in Finland’s Old TurkuThe Mystic Dance of the Garden
GnomesChristmas Traditions in NorwayThe Julebukk TraditionChristmas in a New LandOur
Danish-American ChristmasBlending Christmas CustomsSt Lucia and the Star BoysSwedish
Traditions in AmericaSwedish-American Christmas MemoriesChristmas Long AgoThe Legend
of the Christmas RoseA Christmas GuestFood for Christmas Scandinavian StyleO & H Danish
Bakery KringlesScandinavian-American Christmas Eve MenusBeverages and
AppetizersVegetables and Side DishesBreadsSoups and Main DishesDessertsScandinavian
Folk Art designCelebrating the Seasonby Whitney PopeAll across America and Canada,
Scandinavian groups celebrate the Christmas season in song and with festive foods and stylized
decorations.In sunny Balboa Park, San Diego, each Scandinavian group has its own house filled
with festive cheer and special events. The Danish town of Solvang, California, sparkles with
special Christmas lights. More than 150 one-of-akind boutiques and specialty shops offer



everything from Danish clogs, porcelain, lace, leather, iron art, jewelry, clothing, and crafts to
home furnishings. Solvang also features an annual Tree Lighting Ceremony, a Julefest Parade,
and an annual Christmas Tree Burn, which takes place after the holiday.In snowy Decorah, Iowa,
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum features a spectacular collection of Norwegian craft
trees: one decorated by rosemalers; a tree decorated by straw artist Maryanne Esgate; a tree
with painted figures in national costumes by Norma Wangsness; the needlework tree; the
Oneota Weavers tree of handicraft; and crocheted ornaments of the late Hilda Nelson of Fergus
Falls, Minnesota. A recent addition is a tree with decorations by woodcarvers.The main
celebration of the holiday season at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota, is the annual St.
Olaf Christmas Festival. This is one of the oldest musical celebrations of Christmas in the United
States. Started in 1912 by F. Melius Christiansen, founder of the St. Olaf College Music
Department, the festival features more than 500 student musicians who are members of five
choirs and the St. Olaf Orchestra. The festival, which is regularly broadcast nationwide on public
television and radio, has been featured in hundreds of publications, including TV Guide, the Wall
Street Journal, and the Los Angeles Times.The campus is a lively place during the Christmas
Festival. Guests can also enjoy a traditional Scandinavian buffet, book signings in the St. Olaf
Bookstore, and a Merry Tuba Christmas featuring 60–80 tubas playing traditional Christmas
music. All are also welcome to attend the St. Olaf worship service held in Boe Memorial Chapel.
In addition to the Christmas Festival, each year St. Olaf holds a Norwegian Christmas Service in
Boe Memorial Chapel. The service includes Norwegian Christmas hymns and the Christmas
gospel, as well as descriptions of holiday traditions in Norway.The Danish communities of Elk
Horn and Kimballton, Iowa, open the Christmas season with a Julefest the three days following
Thanksgiving. Elk Horn is the site of a 60-foot, eight-sided 1848 windmill imported from
Denmark. Locally grown wheat, rye, and corn are ground. Minna Larsen, 83, always uses this
windmill-ground rye flour to bake her Danish Christmas breads.At the windmill, Lisa Riggs,
manager, decorates an oldtime Christmas tree with Danish flags, clip-on-candles, heart-shaped
baskets, and chains of popcorn and cranberries, mixing Danish and American customs. Glögg,
a traditional Scandinavian holiday drink, is also served. There are unique shops, specialty stores
and craft fairs for early holiday shopping as well as many food establishments, serving pastries,
breads, candies, Danish open faced sandwiches and Danish specialties such as rullepølse. “It
wouldn’t be Christmas at home unless we sang and danced around the Christmas tree,” Lisa
said.Members and staff of the Danish Immigrant Museum in Elk Horn, Iowa, welcome visitors
with special events especially at hyggelig (warm and cozy) day, the annual Christmas
celebration during which visitors can make Danish ornaments. In the Julestuen room, search for
the nisser and listen to Hans Christian Andersen fairy tales. Refreshments served in the Julestue
Café include Christmas cookies, glögg, cider, and æbleskiver.Visitors to the museum’s
Bedstemor’s (Grandmother’s) House find the parlor’s Christmas tree (Juletræ) decorated with
paper ornaments including woven hearts, paper cuttings, Danish flags, chains, angels, and other
Christmas hearts. Special celebrations are held seasonally in Solvang, California, a Danish-



theme town.The American Swedish Institute of Minneapolis is noted for its earlymorning Santa
Lucia ceremony. Their Santa Lucia is of Swedish descent. The name Lucia means light, and the
December 13th event heralds the approach of longer and lighter days.
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Scandinavian groups celebrate the Christmas season in song and with festive foods and stylized
decorations.In sunny Balboa Park, San Diego, each Scandinavian group has its own house filled
with festive cheer and special events. The Danish town of Solvang, California, sparkles with
special Christmas lights. More than 150 one-of-akind boutiques and specialty shops offer
everything from Danish clogs, porcelain, lace, leather, iron art, jewelry, clothing, and crafts to
home furnishings. Solvang also features an annual Tree Lighting Ceremony, a Julefest Parade,
and an annual Christmas Tree Burn, which takes place after the holiday.In snowy Decorah, Iowa,
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum features a spectacular collection of Norwegian craft
trees: one decorated by rosemalers; a tree decorated by straw artist Maryanne Esgate; a tree
with painted figures in national costumes by Norma Wangsness; the needlework tree; the
Oneota Weavers tree of handicraft; and crocheted ornaments of the late Hilda Nelson of Fergus
Falls, Minnesota. A recent addition is a tree with decorations by woodcarvers.The main
celebration of the holiday season at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota, is the annual St.
Olaf Christmas Festival. This is one of the oldest musical celebrations of Christmas in the United
States. Started in 1912 by F. Melius Christiansen, founder of the St. Olaf College Music
Department, the festival features more than 500 student musicians who are members of five
choirs and the St. Olaf Orchestra. The festival, which is regularly broadcast nationwide on public
television and radio, has been featured in hundreds of publications, including TV Guide, the Wall
Street Journal, and the Los Angeles Times.The campus is a lively place during the Christmas
Festival. Guests can also enjoy a traditional Scandinavian buffet, book signings in the St. Olaf
Bookstore, and a Merry Tuba Christmas featuring 60–80 tubas playing traditional Christmas
music. All are also welcome to attend the St. Olaf worship service held in Boe Memorial Chapel.
In addition to the Christmas Festival, each year St. Olaf holds a Norwegian Christmas Service in
Boe Memorial Chapel. The service includes Norwegian Christmas hymns and the Christmas
gospel, as well as descriptions of holiday traditions in Norway.The Danish communities of Elk
Horn and Kimballton, Iowa, open the Christmas season with a Julefest the three days following
Thanksgiving. Elk Horn is the site of a 60-foot, eight-sided 1848 windmill imported from
Denmark. Locally grown wheat, rye, and corn are ground. Minna Larsen, 83, always uses this
windmill-ground rye flour to bake her Danish Christmas breads.At the windmill, Lisa Riggs,
manager, decorates an oldtime Christmas tree with Danish flags, clip-on-candles, heart-shaped
baskets, and chains of popcorn and cranberries, mixing Danish and American customs. Glögg,
a traditional Scandinavian holiday drink, is also served. There are unique shops, specialty stores
and craft fairs for early holiday shopping as well as many food establishments, serving pastries,
breads, candies, Danish open faced sandwiches and Danish specialties such as rullepølse. “It
wouldn’t be Christmas at home unless we sang and danced around the Christmas tree,” Lisa
said.Members and staff of the Danish Immigrant Museum in Elk Horn, Iowa, welcome visitors
with special events especially at hyggelig (warm and cozy) day, the annual Christmas
celebration during which visitors can make Danish ornaments. In the Julestuen room, search for
the nisser and listen to Hans Christian Andersen fairy tales. Refreshments served in the Julestue



Café include Christmas cookies, glögg, cider, and æbleskiver.Visitors to the museum’s
Bedstemor’s (Grandmother’s) House find the parlor’s Christmas tree (Juletræ) decorated with
paper ornaments including woven hearts, paper cuttings, Danish flags, chains, angels, and other
Christmas hearts. Special celebrations are held seasonally in Solvang, California, a Danish-
theme town.The American Swedish Institute of Minneapolis is noted for its earlymorning Santa
Lucia ceremony. Their Santa Lucia is of Swedish descent. The name Lucia means light, and the
December 13th event heralds the approach of longer and lighter days.In Bishop Hill, Illinois, site
of a former Swedish communal colony, the holiday season begins with Julmarknad, the annual
Christmas market featuring Swedish foods, crafts, and imports. Girls dressed as Santa Lucia
serve coffee and cookies in the shops and museums on two special evenings. An early morning
service, followed by coffee and rusks, is held Christmas Day in the Colony Church.Chicago’s
Swedish American Museum also participates in Julmarknad the first weekend in December. The
Museum annually hosts a traditional Swedish smörgåsbord dinner to celebrate the Christmas
season.From the American Swedish Historical Foundation and Museum in Philadelphia to the
Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Scandinavian institutions and colleges celebrate the
season with the beauty of songs, foods, crafts, and traditions.To Scandinavians in the New
World, as in the Old World, Christmas is a season of special events honoring the birth of Christ
and the winter transition from darkness to light and from cold to warmth, foretelling the greening
of the land.Yule Scenes from Poulsbo, WashingtonPhotos courtesy Poulsbo Sons of NorwaySt.
Lucia and Viking attendants arrive in a replica of a Viking boat.An American Viking with horns
stands next to the 2009 St. Lucia. The original Vikings did not wear horns. At right St. Lucia and
the annual bonfire.Unique Yule Log FestivalIn the pre-Christian era of Scandinavia, people built
bonfires to drive out evil spirits and to hasten the return of the sun to the land of long, dark
winters. This ancient tradition is kept alive in the Scandinavian town of Poulsbo, Washington,
across Puget Sound from Seattle. In Poulsbo, the holiday spirit is ushered in with a festive Yule
Log celebration.Boatloads of visitors watch as the huge bonfire burns in the waterfront Liberty
Bay Park. Festivities and fire are built around a yule log from Norway, and each year a piece of
the Norway log is saved to burn in the next year’s bonfire. Poulsbo’s pre-Christmas celebration
includes Norwegian folk dancing, Miss Poulsbo lighting the Christmas tree, the arrival of the
Lucia bride in a replica of a Viking boat, and the arrival of Santa Claus on a fire truck with the jul
nisse at his side. Poulsbo is illuminated by Christmas lights; store windows hold Norwegian
candelabras. Painted wood cutouts of Christmas trolls are erected throughout the town.The
NisseChristmas Candle HolderPainted basswoodCarved by Harley RefsalA Christmas figure in
Scandinavia can go by several different names: nisse, tomte, nissemand, to list a few. But
regardless of what you choose to name this figure, he’s come to bring the light and spirit of the
holidays. Refsal is a noted carver and author.Julie Strom photographLand of the Midnight
SunSummer and Winter Journeys through Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and Northern
FinlandExcerpt from an 1899 bookby Paul B. Du ChailluChristmas is the greatest festival in
Scandinavia. There are no holidays to which both young and old look forward with so much



pleasure as to the days of Yule — days which, in olden times, were also celebrated by the
followers of Thor and Odin.In the cities, Christmas and the following days are legal holidays; but
it is in the country that one should witness the rejoicings. In many districts of Sweden and
Norway, among the peasants and farmers, these continue for thirteen days, and are called the
tretten jule dage (thirteen days of Yule). Then, after a week’s interval, comes:Tyvende day
KnutDanser julen ud.(The twentieth day CanuteDances Yule out.)This is the best time of the
year for holidays — the season in which the farmers have very little to do, and the monotony of
the long winter needs to be broken. The grain has been threshed, and the products of the dairy
sold. The labor to be done is that of laying in supplies of wood and hay, the carpenter and
blacksmith work, mending the carts, and repairing harnesses and plows. The dairy work is
lighter than in the summer, for the cows give but little milk, and the amount of butter is not more
than enough for the use of the household; the women are busy in the daily routine of weaving,
spinning, carding, and knitting.During these days, visits are interchanged, and at almost every
farm a feast or a dance is given, to which the neighbors are invited; frolics are devised by the
young, and the time is considered auspicious for betrothal.At this season every household
vessel of ancient times is brought out, together with strange old pottery, silver, and odd-shaped
wooden vessels and spoons — heirlooms of the family.Each hamlet and farm is busy for two or
three weeks with preparations for the day. Special care is taken in the brewing of jule öl
(Christmas ale), which is stronger than that used at other times. A great part of the hops that
have grown on the little patch by the house have been reserved specially for this occasion; or
they have been bought long before, and carefully kept by the wife. The men go to the mills for
more flour, and for several days mothers and daughters are busy baking, and girls who have the
reputation of being good bakers are in great demand. The larder is well-stocked; fish, birds, and
venison are kept in reserve; the best spige kjöd (dry mutton, or either beef or mutton sausage) is
now brought forward; a calf or a sheep is slaughtered and, as the day draws near, wafers and
cakes are made. The humblest household will live well at Christmas.The little country stores
carry on a thriving trade in coffee, sugar, prunes, raisins, and rice, for puddings; the girls buy
trinkets and handkerchiefs for their heads, and the young men get a new hat or a scarf. At that
time the servant men and girls of the farmers get the new clothes and shoes that are due them,
and all wear their best on the holiday.The Christmas feeding of the birds is prevalent in many of
the provinces of Norway and Sweden: bunches of oats are placed on the roofs of houses, on
trees and fences, for the birds to feed upon. Two or three days before, cartloads of oats are
brought into the towns for this purpose, and both rich and poor buy and place them everywhere.
I remember well the words of a friend of mine, as we were driving through the streets of
Christiana [now Oslo]; he said, with deep feeling, “A man must be very poor indeed if he cannot
spare a farthing to feed the little birds on Christmas Day!”On this day, on many a farm, the dear
old horse, the young colt, the cattle, the sheep, the goats, and even the pig, get double the usual
amount of food given them, and have so much that often they cannot eat it all.The day before
Christmas, in the afternoon, everything is ready — the house has been thoroughly cleaned, and



leaves of juniper or fir are strewn on the floor. When the work is done the whole family generally
goes into the bathhouse, which has been made warm, and each member takes a thorough wash
from head to foot, or a bath in a large tub — the only one many take during the year; then they
put on clean linen, and are dressed. In the evening they gather round the table, the father reads
from the Liturgy, and more often a chapter of the Bible, and then a hearty meal is taken. In many
of the valleys and mountain dales watch is kept during the whole of the night, and all are merry;
candles are kept burning at the windows and, as in Dalecarlia, the people flock to church, each
carrying a torch. In some districts, immediately after service, the people hurry from church either
on foot or in sleighs, for there is an old saying that he who gets home first will have his crop first
harvested. Early on Christmas morning the family is awakened by the shrill voice of the mother
or sisters singing:A child is born in Bethlehem, Bethlehem,That is the joy of Jerusalem,Halle!
Hallelujah!Christmas in Virginia, Minnesotaby Inkeri Väänänen-JensenA writer and translator of
Finnish language into English, Ingrid Jensen wrote a memoir of her life on Minnesota’s Iron
Range, Inkeri’s Journey. She used her Finnish name as her pen name. She is a co-editor of
Finnish Short Stories.You ask what a Christmas celebration was like in a Finnish immigrant
home during the Depression. Very modest. For our Christmas tree, our father walked with his axe
north of the north side of Virginia, Minnesota, where we lived, chopped down a balsam fir, and
hauled it home. It was not what we called a BIG tree. After the tree had a chance to warm up, we
children trimmed it with last year’s decorations, and, on Christmas Eve, it stood in splendor
before our bay window in the frontti (front) room, with a few packages at its base.Christmas Eve
supper, eaten at our large oak table in the kitchen, was lutefisk covered with white sauce and
laced with pepper, served with peeled, boiled white potatoes. Bread was our own homemade
coarse, wheat limppu (a round loaf ). Our dessert, a very special Christmas dessert, was the
Finnish torttu (tart), sweetened prune pulp baked in a rich, star-shaped, flaked pastry. This was a
once-a-year only-at-Christmas treat.In the meantime, the barrel stove filled with wood was
heating the sauna in the basement. After the sauna, relaxed and cleansed, we sat in our night
clothes enjoying the tree, while our oldest sister, Irma, played Christmas carols on our Kimball
piano, purchased during more affluent days. By 5 a.m. on Christmas morning, we were all up
and soon bundled up for the mile-and-ahalf trek through the snow and zero temperature to the
six o’clock Christmas service in our Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Finntown, a place of
immigrant homes, many Finnish stores, a public sauna, the Finnish Temperance Hall, and, most
important, the church. It was a serious and somber early morning worship service that cold
Christmas morning.Back at home, after a light breakfast, we opened the few small presents lying
under the tree, presents bought mostly from Woolworth’s Five and Dime on Main Street. These
gifts were not a very important part of the celebration. In the early evening, we walked back to
the church for the children’s Christmas program at seven o’clock where all four of us children
either sang in the choir or recited a Finnish religious verse. As a climax to the evening, all the
children in the audience were given a treat from the church — a large red delicious apple, a
wonderful gift indeed.Christmas Season in Finland’s Old Turkuby Kay AtkinsonIn Finland, the



fourth Sunday before Christmas is called pikku joulu — the little Christmas. Religiously, it is the
first Sunday in Advent. With it comes the first joys of Christmas to Finnish children.In classrooms
it is celebrated the day before, on Saturday. One student may read a Christmas story or recite a
poem, and another sings a magical song. Yet a third child plays an instrument. Everyone has
prepared a tiny gift to be dropped into Santa’s bag. One of the students has been dressed as
Joulupukki (Santa). Ho, ho, ho, he is as fat and jolly in Finland as he is here in the United States.
He even dresses the same, from the long white beard to the red tunic:“Joulu-ukot hyppikää, nyt
on joulun riemuinen aika.”(Dance, Santa, dance, it’s the jolly time of Christmas.)This and other
dance songs ring in the air. Oh, what gaiety it creates! Eyes sparkle, and little faces light up with
joy.A tiny tree on the table could be called the trademark of pikku joulu. The candles on the tree
are tiny, and so is the star on top. All decorations are scaled down to the size of the tree.Tradition
dictates lighting one candle on the first Sunday in Advent, two the second, three on the third,
and all four on the fourth Sunday in Advent, the last Sunday before Christmas Day. Candlelight
glows warmly in the dark, northern night. It’s easy to forget traditions...one lights as many
candles as one’s heart desires, and enjoys.In ancient Finland the Christmas preparations
started early, often in October. After all, one had to bake the bread to last the winter. It was
placed hanging from the racks at the ceiling to harden up before use. A pig had to be
slaughtered and many different kinds of meat dishes made from it for the Christmas table.
Beautiful straw decorations such as stars, animals, and himmeli were made and hung from the
ceiling. The house had to be scrubbed from ceiling to floor. Clean straw was spread over the
floor.It still goes much the same.Often there is the wonderful odor of freshly baked bread in the
air. No one would dream of having only one kind of bread at the dinner table. There is always the
hard, dark, thin flatbread. At the very least, there are two kinds of soft, round loaves made with
different flours, liquids, and seasonings. Everyone has one special favorite.A coffee party is a
Finnish specialty. Such affairs demand pullarusks, buttery cookies of all kinds, and of course
cakes of various kinds. Sokerikakku (sponge cake) is an old favorite. There are also cream
cakes, spice cakes, and the most wonderful layer cakes imaginable.The nearer Christmas
draws, the more mysterious the atmosphere grows. Everyone is busy preparing surprises for
each other, especially gifts. Handmade gifts, especially those made by children for elders, are
adored. Secrecy prevails, as little fingers busy themselves behind locked doors. There are nights
when everyone sits up to the wee hours, making presents and listening to Christmas music. The
whispers and guarded secrets are all part of the fun.Buying gifts is also fine. Even that takes
thought and effort. Thinking of others and giving of your time is considered the most wonderful
gift of all. December is often the month of the first snow in Turku. What a joy! Soft white snow on
the ground lifts a Finnish child’s spirit to the sky.Selecting the Christmas tree is a serious
business. Father makes the decision, but the children follow him and learn how to pick the right
tree. In my home, the huge tree went all the way to the ceiling. It was decorated on Christmas
Eve, never before. Anyone who wished could take part in the decorating. Cottonwool was
sprinkled on branches as snow, tinsel paper made wonderful icicles. One can use shiny balls,



stars, Santas, angels and the like; but the shiny star must go on top, as a reminder of that great
star which led the wisemen to Bethlehem on that memorable night almost two thousand years
ago.An old fashioned Finnish Christmas tree would be decorated with red apples, cookies,
candy, and flags of all nations.At noon on Christmas Eve day the deep-sounding bells of the
Turku Cathedral toll to signal the beginning of Christmas. After the bells have died down, the
Mayor of Turku reads the centuries-old “Proclamation of the Christmas Peace” from the town hall
balcony. After this, the city begins to quiet down. Stores and restaurants close, and traffic stops
by six o’clock. Only Joulupukki is busy on the streets.On Christmas Eve, many people take
candles to the graves of their dearlyloved departed ones. In the darkness of the Christmas night
one sees countless candles burning in every churchyard in the city. It is in keeping with the
saying: “Your memory lives forever in our hearts. Tonight we are joined in spirit to celebrate the
birth of our Savior.”For those who have never heard of the seven course dinner, the traditional
Christmas Eve meal in southwest Finland consists of the following:1. Herring salad with all kinds
of meats, fish, cheese, and pickles2. Clear soup with meat pastries3. Dried cod prepared so it
looks and tastes fresh, served with peeled potatoes and white sauce with lots of white pepper4.
The star dish of the evening: whole roasted suckling pig, or ham covered with bread crumbs;
with them come potatoes, carrots, turnips, and other vegetables.5. Rice porridge: the one lucky
enough to find the single almond hidden in the porridge was sure to find life smiling at him or her
in the days ahead.6. Plumkissel, served with thick whipped cream7. Coffee: a tiny cup of mocha,
if one still had room for it.
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Nicky A, “Small book yet full of treasures. This book is small & I almost returned it...But then I
looked at it more closely, realizing it is full of wonderful little stories & information, which is what I
wanted. I decided to gift is to my mom after all.I still wish it had been larger, but I know Mom will
enjoy it ”

D Michaels, “Super traditional recipes!. My family has enjoyed many of these dishes but the
book gave us some new recipes for old menus.  We love the cover, too.”

The book by Gertrude Chandler Warner has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 6 people have provided
feedback.
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